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Emerald Home Improvements provide
high-quality double glazing and home
renovation across the East Midlands and
Northern Ireland. We have showrooms in
Derby and Belfast. Our specialist product
range includes conservatories, roofing,
windows and doors. Our manufacturing is
second to none, making use of cutting-edge
technology, and our experienced team are
always here to help.
We’ve over 10 years’ experience in creating
beautiful, versatile living spaces. So, whether
it’s giving your home a bit of a facelift with
some new uPVC windows and doors, adding
extra light and room with a conservatory,
or finally getting round to converting that
garage, we’re here to help!
Every design and renovation project is
tailored to your exact requirements.
From initial consultation to build, through to
aftercare, we’re with you every step of the
way. We’re members of the Guild of Master
Craftsmen, and FENSA-approved, so you
know your home is in the safest of hands.

Aluminium Doors

Composite
Doors
Stunning appearance
Strong, safe & secure
Virtuoso composite door
with aluminum frame
Outstanding quality
Transform the beauty of your home
with Virtuoso composite doors,
brought to you by REAL Aluminium.
Combining market-leading designs
with modern materials, Virtuoso
offers a made-to-measure door that
performs as good as it looks, and
it’s virtually maintenance free too.

French
Doors
Double locking handles
Low threshold

These stylish yet extremely
practical doors create the optimum
flow from your home to the garden
without the need for a large aperture.
Glass panels either side of your
REAL Aluminum French Door
delivers copious amounts of light
flooding into your home.

Bi-folding
Door
Slim, strong, smooth
Multi-point locking
Up to 1200mm wide
and 2500mm high
REAL Aluminium Bi-folding Doors
create superior panoramic views all
year round from the comfort of your
living room, kitchen, conservatory
or orangery. By neatly folding and
sliding, the REAL Aluminium Bi-folding Doors allow quick and easy
access to your garden.

Aluminium Doors

Sliding Doors

Made-to-measure and fitted
Advanced glass technology

Create a feeling of light and space
using an expanse of uninterrupted
glass with the REAL Aluminium
Sliding Patio Doors.
A Sliding Patio Door will offer you
the largest uninterrupted glass
area and once open doesn’t take
up room on a patio or balcony, or
inside the home.

Aluminium Roofs

Glazed Roofs
Thinner, stronger, lighter
Comfortable year-round
room use
Self-cleaning glass

Natural light is one of the most
desirable qualities a home can
have. With unrivalled looks and
thermal performance, a REAL
Aluminium Lantern Roof brings
a stylish ambience to your home
while maximising the use of light
and space.

Flat Rooflight
Minimal Sightlines
Maximum Light
Ultimate performance

Bring style to your home with the
REAL Aluminium Flat Rooflight.
With unrivalled looks and
thermalperformance, it is the
ultimate glazed flat rooflight
designed to throw maximum light
into any home.

PVCu Products

Door and
Window Systems

The REHAU TOTAL70 Window and
Door System comprises a range of
multi-chambered profiles that are
designed to meet the requirements
of the new build, commercial and
domestic refurbishment markets.

Our comprehensive range of HALO
windows and doors offers a design
and function to suit any application.
Ideal for a variety of projects
including refurbishment, new build,
low-level and high-rise. Our
windows and doors suit modern
properties with urban sophistication
and a more classical style with
rural charm.

With fully interchangeable
sculptured and chamfered frame/
sash and beads, the Duraflex
Diamond Suite offers the installer
unrivalled flexibility.

PVCu Products

Door and
Window Systems

Our comprehensive range of Veka
offers specifiers and architects a
design and function to suit any
application. Ideal for a variety of
projects including refurbishment,
new build, low-level and
high-rise. Our windows and doors
suit modern properties with urban
sophistication and a more
classical style with rural charm.

The Eurologik 70 profile system
from Eurocell combines leading
energy efficiency performance and
aesthetics with ease of use – for
the ultimate system.
Ideally suited for new build or
replacement windows, its 70mm
front-to-back dimension enables the
seamless replacement of any frame.

Vertical-sliding windows.
Taking all the finest points of the
traditional design, the Veka
Matrix PVCu version matches the
aesthetic appeal while offering
superior performance and
maintenance benefits.

PVCu Products

In-line
Patio Doors
2, 3 or 4 pane
Excellent weather protection
and heat conservation
Anti-jacking system

The beauty of in-line sliding patio
doors lies in their ability to provide
virtually unhindered views of
the great outdoors while being
unobtrusive within your living space.

Bi-folding
Doors
Smooth operation
Easily adjustable hinges
Multi-point locking

Aspect is the advanced bi-folding
patio door system from Eurocell.
With ultra-slim frames there’s
nothing to obscure your view or
stop all that extra light flooding
into the heart of your home.

PVCu Products

PVCu
Conservatories
The Polyframe PVCu roof system
is built using the latest technology
to ensure high-quality performance
and style.
With a wide range of style options
and configurations, Polyframe
conservatories will allow you to
create unique and flexible living
spaces to match any style of home.

There are so many choices
available from a contemporary
look to a classic traditional
style, and can be tailored to
meet all requirements.

Edwardian

Lean-to

Bespoke

Victorian

T, P & L
Shape

Gable

Homeowner Security

Polyframe
Protection Promise
In partnership with Yale, Polyframe
now offer the best homeowner
security guarantee in the industry!
We are so confident in the security
of our uPVC windows and doors, the
polyframe protection promise delivers up to £6,500 in the event of a
break-in through correctly configured
Polyframe windows and doors.
By choosing Polyframe windows and
doors with a full suite of eligible Yaleapproved hardware, you can rest
assured that your homes and possessions are protected by a leading
name in home security.

£2,000 compensation
Up to £2,000 towards home
insurance excess
Up to £2,000 towards repairs
or replacements
Up to £500 refund on call
out fees
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